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Abstract. Atmosl)licric CO, concent1,ation h a s  hecu i n c i ~ a s i n ~  a t  3 rate of' 1.2-1.4 
ppnl per year and i s  expected to he douhled hefo1.e the  end of next century. As CO? is 
tile malo suhstra1.r for photosyntllesis in all plants, an increase in ll\e ambient CO, 
levcl would have: n clirect e f i c t  on hionlass p ~ d u c t i o i l  and yielrls of all agricultural 
cr.ops. Ilin.ens~:d ~c~llcentrations of' CO, a n d  oil~t!r 'grocuhousc' gases lead tu greai.e~. 
ahsorptjon of in i ra- red  wave1sngth.c in t he  outgoing I-adiation causiug plob;ll 
warming.  The e . ~ t i m a t r d  increases of'arnblent tempera tures  wit11 a doubling ol' 

nmlrienc; CO, 1,ange from 1°C to  3.5%. As all p l an t  pl~ysiological pl.clcessi!s a r e  
dependent IJA ternperat.ure, n rise in tempe~:atu~.e would also have a11 ln~pac t  on yield 
t'i)l.rnntion p1.ocesses and consecluently on crop yieltls. 

The present  s tudy  was  undertzlken to predict t h e  yield r e s p o ~ ~ s e  01' ricc to 
elevated CO., and tempel-ature using nprocess-based, n ~ e c l ~ a ~ l i s l i c  si~nulation nlodel. 
The model cluantifies the eii'ects o iCO,  and temperature on c~.ol) duration, I-adiation 
interception, yhotosgnt l~es~s ,  1.espiratloll and partitic~ning of aaeimilates to g.ains.  
The model w a s  va1id:ltc.d hy lunning i t  ti)]. the existing a t r~~nsp l~ t~ r i l :  coa&tions a t  
Mnbu-ll luppallnma ~.epl-cscnting the  low-country dry zone I I ~  S r i  Lankn.  The 
vn1itlnt~:cl nlodel w c ~ s  used to pl-edict yield vnriat,ionn 111 ~ - e s p ~ ) n ~ e  to n doul~ling of' 
a tu~osj>)~a~. ic  CO, (i.e. ikom 350 to 700 pprn). Tile n~odel  p1,cdictetl tha t  rice yield per 
uriil area would ir~o.ease 1)). 50% in response t:) llle ahcl~~e chanqc in CO,,. 111 contl-:lst, 
YICC, yield would cLecrrsse I,y 30-17% due to a temperature incl.easo ol'4"C. Simula- 
t,jon trf'thr cc~lnl,lncd effects ~ i ' r l eva l . ed  CO,, and  ten1perai;u~e skowetl that .  tllu 
posit~vc. of'fccts ofclevated CO., are almclst totally negat.crl by elevated tcmpt>1.nt;uvcs 
with only slight increases (11pi;o 17%) ol'yielcl i i . 0 ~ 1  the cur~.errt lovels. The recon[- 
mended remetli:~l measnrr?s 31.8 inc~.eilsing 1,reedilig efio1.t~ [br. producing ~:rl)p 
var.icLies with gt.eate~. tolernnca to high tnmpc-11.nture and rlrr,ugl>t, introduction of 
1.1c[i-l~ost:d mull,jpls ci.opl)ing syst,ems, increasing ii,l,igntio~~ etficicncy and pl.ornoting 
~ . s s u a ~ . c l ~  to inc:reasr undel.standin% of plant fxnc t ion in~  undr?~. iutu1.e clilnates. 

Kc~ywords: Elevated CO,, Glohal warming, kil:~, Sinlulatioll nlcldel, Sri  L ~ u k n  

INTRODUCTION 

Atn~ospheric CO, levels have been increasing significal~tlv during t,he 20th cent,ur.y 
n l a i n l v  due t o  increased burning of fossil fuel in v a r j o u s  buman activities. Based on 
the curr.en.t levels of emissions, the global CO, concentration js expected t o  risefroi~l 
the p ~ e s e i ~ t  level of 350 pmol nlol-' (ppm) t o  530 ppm in 2050 and t,o 700 ppln in 
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2100.  When combined with increased emissions of other greenhouse gases such as 
CH, and N,O, elevated CO, levels have caused significant global warming due to 
the greenhouse effect. The mean global air temperature is predicted to increase by 
ca. 3°C b y  2050 and by ca. 4°C by 2100't'if greenhouse gas emissions contlnue a t  the 
present levels. 

Both CO, and temperature have direct effects in determining the yields of 
all agricultural crops. Crop yield formation is the integrated result of a series of 
physical and physiological processes starting from interceptio~i and absorptjon of 
incoming solar radiation, photosynthesis, respiration, initiation of grains and ulti- 
mately in partitioning of assimilates to g-rai11s.A~ CO, is an essential comporlent in 
the production of plant biomass through the interplay between photosyntl~esjs and 
respiration, increase of ambient CO, concentration will have direct effects on the 
photosynthetic and respiratory processes. As the rates of all plant physiological 
and biochemical reactions are primarily determined by temperature4, rising global 
temperatures will also have a s~gnificant influence on all. processes leading to crop 
yield formation. Therefore, the objective of the present work was t o  quantifi and 
predict the effects of elevated CO, and temperature on the grain yield of rice jn the 
low-country dry zone of Sri Lanka. 

Rice is the staple food in S r i  Lanka and is the second most important crop in 
the  world. The low-country dry zone contribut,es a significant proportion t o  the 
national rice production. Besides, rice-based agriculture is the major form of land 
use in the low-count,ry dry zone. Therefore, prediction of the effects of climate change 
on rice production is important in future  development plallning and policy 
f'ormulat,ion of the low-country dry zone of Sri Lanka. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

The method of simulation modelling was used in the present study to predict yield 
variation of rice in response to changes in CO, and temperature. The relatioi~al 
diagram of the basic model is shown in Fig. I. 

Overwi,ew of the model: The model is primarily driven by incoming radjation which 
is intercepted by the leaf canopy and used in photosynthesis. The pl~otosynthetic 
light response is determined by the prevailing CO, and temperature levels. While 
photosynthesis proceeds, temperature drives the development of the crop through 
the different phenological stages. Hence, temperature determines the durations of 
the different developmental stages and the total crop duration. Both temperature 
and CO, determine the total crop canopy leaf area and its variation during the 
course of the crop's duration. Part of the carbohydrates produced by photosynthesis 
is converted t o  plant biomass and the rest is used in respiration which provides the 
energy for synthesis of new biomass and the maintenance of existing bioniass. 
Respiration ra te  is determined by the prevailing temperature and CO, levels. 
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Synt11esj.zed biomass is finally partitioned into grains and straw wit11 the propor- 
tions of partitioni~lg varying according to the developlnental stages as determined 
by temperature. 

Global Raduhon ' - 

Temperature I 
. . . . . . . . .  

Interception 

, . , . , . , . , . . . 
...... *, ; :  

Leaf Orientation ............ 

Plant Biomass 

................... 

partitioning 

Figure 1: Relational diagram of the sin~ulation model to predict rice yield 
under elevated CO, and temperature. 
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The model was run to simulate the growth, development and yield formation of rice 
crops under four different scenarios: ( a )  Present levels of CO, (350 pprn) and 
ambient t empera tu res ;  (b)  Doubled CO, (700 ppmi  a n d  present  ambient  
temperatures; (c) An- temperatures increased by 4°C at prese~lt  CO, levels (350 
ppnl); ( d )  Air temperatures increased by 4°C and doubled CO, levels (700 pprn). In 
all four simulations, i t  was ass~uned that tlie rice crops are provided wit11 adequate 
irrigation so that the crops do not experience water stress at anv stage of'their life 
cycle. It was further assumed that  the crops were provided. wit11 adequate nutrients 
so that their growth and yield ibrmatiorl were not constrained by nutrient deficien- 
cies. The simulations were carrietl out for a 12-year period from mahn, 1984185 
to yala, 1996. 

Model contpolzozts u.t 11rcs-elzt Levels o f  CO, ancl: tempcraturc 

(n) Totol crop clurcrtio~zs: Following common farmer practice in the low-country dry 
zone, a 4-month rice variety was used for simulation during the maba season 
(i.e. November t o  March) and a 3 1  -month variety was used for the yain season 

2 
(1.e. April to July). Tl-ie sowing dates for ma12 a and yala seasons were 15, November 
and 10, Apri: respect,ively. 

[i),J DeccLopni.oatal stages nn.d the i r  dzsi-ations: A rice crop consists o f  th7,ee de- 
veloplne~ltal stages, namely, vegetative, 1-eproductjve arid grain f'jlling. The 
vegetative smge is defined as the du.ration f r o m  gernlination to panicle i~litiat~.nn. 
The period from panicle initiation t o  heading is the reproductive stage and that  
from heading t,o maturity i s  the  grain firlirlg stage. D u r a t ~ o n s  of'developmental. 
stages are determined by daily variations in temperature and photoperiod in 
photoperiod-sensitive varjeties. However, in da.y-neutral varieties, crop pheilology 
is determined only by temperature. The new, improved varieties that are grown by 
farmers i11 ~ l l e  low-country dry zone are day-neutra;. Therefore, in the  present 
model, crop phenology was determined oh the basis ofits response to temper a t, u ~ e .  
A fjxed amount of therrnal duration (0) has  to be f~ilfilled for complet,ion of each 
successive developmental stage.", for a given stage can >e defined as: 

where: d is the  duration of the  stage; T:( is the air temperature; and TI, is the  
thresl-iold temperat,ute a t  which the  r a t e  of deve :op~ne~l t  1s zero ( i .e .  base  
tel~lperature).  AT,, value of 10°C which is representative of't,ropical rice5.'; was used 
in the present stud,\!. Eq. 1 is applicable up t o  an optimum temperature (T,,) a t  which 
the rate of developlxeiit is maximum. For rice variet,iee growing in the low-couutry 
dry zone o f  Sri Lanka, an  optimum temperature of 05°C was fixed in the present 
rriodel. This was in accordance wit11 the range of T,, values given by Squire" for crops 
adapter1 to high teinpernture. environments. The required thern~al  durations for the  
three pheliolog~cal stages (i.e. vegetative, reproductive and grain-filling) o f  



r.ep~esentative rice varieties of 4-month and 3 +-month durations (Table 1) were 
estimated on the basis of an  experiment done under controlled environmental 
conditions using Sri Lankan rice v a r i e t i e ~ . ~  

Table X :  Estimated thermal dauation (0) in "C days for different phenological 
stages of rice. 

Variety Vegitative Reprodutive Grain-filling 

4-iuonth 1015 492 520 

(c.) I ~ ? c ~ i ~ i . i n g .  rnd ia t io~ . :  The daily global radiation levels (in MJm-Vd-') for the 
simulat,:on per~od (i.e. frorn October, 1984 to August, 1996) were computed frorn the 
measured daily values of sunshine duration hours) by using a set of meteorological 
equations" and an empirical  equation."^ the incident radiation values were 
calculated from measured values of daily sunshine duration, the effect of cloudiness 
o n  the  incident radiation has  been taken into account during the  calculation. 
Cloudiness has  also been accounted for in  determining the parameters of the  
empirical equatj.onC' which was used in the calculation of incident radiation. 

It, w a s  assumed tha t  t,he daily total of global radiation energy is distributed 
according t o  a sine curve over the length of each day. The total day length was 
divided into 0.05 hour (3 minute) time steps and the irradiance (I), in terms of PAR, 
for a given time step was calc~dated as: 

where: S is the daily global radiation in MJln-Vd-'; T is day length; and t is the time 
after sunrise. It was assumed that, 50% of. the energy content in global radiation 
was contained within the PAR wavelength range.'" 

(d) I t~ . terc .ept io~~ of i n c o m i i ~ g  radiation: Interception of incoming radiation by a crop 
canopy and the d.istribution of intercepted radiation among the canopy leaf area 
determine the amount of energy available fbr photosynthesis and yield formation. 
Radiation interception by the rice canopy was quantified by the Monsi & Saeki'su 
applicatio11 of the Beer's law for penetration of radiation into plant canopies given 
as follows: 

where: I is the intensity of radiation (i.e. irradiance) incident on top of the canopy; I, 
is the irradiance on a horizoni,al plane of the canopy below a leaf area index of 1;; 
and k is the canopy light extinction coefficient which is mainly determined by the 
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orientation of leaves reIative t o  the direction of incident radiation. Therefore, the 
amount of incident radiation intercepted b y  a canopy with a leaf area index of L and 
extinction coefficient lr would be: 

(el Di.stribution. of'intcrcepted radiation: The distribution of the above amount of' 
intercepted radiation over the canopy leaf area needs to be quantified in order t o  
compute canopy photosynthesis. Out of several different methods available, the 
approach used by Monteithl%as used in the present study. Here, the  canopy is 
divided into two categories as: (i) 'Sunljt' foliage which is the  area of leaves 
directly-illuminated by incoming radiation penetratjng into the canopy; and (ii) 
'Indirectly-lit' foliage which is the area of leaves receiving radiation which has been 
intercepted once b y  the 'sunlit' foliage and subsequently transmitted to the lower 
leaf layers. Monteith and Unsworthl%howed that  the sunlit leaf area (L,J and 
indirectly-lit leaf area (L,) can be computed by the follotvirlg equations: 

L,, = (1 - e - k L ) / k  (eq. 5) 

and 

L, = L, - (L' e.kL) (eq. 6) 

I t  can be shown that for large canopies with high L, both L, and L, tend to a limiting 
value of l/k. 

if1 Lcaf'area index and light extinction coefficien.t of rice calzopies: The variation of 
leaf area index (L) of a crop, from germination upto the point of reaching maximum 
L, can be quantified by the logistic functjon.ld Therefore, under the present levels of 
CO, and temperature, the variation of L upto the  point of maximum L of the 
simulated rice crops were specified by the following equations: 

For the 4-month variety: 

For the 3 +-month variety: 

where, d is the number of days after sowing. The times of achieving maximum L 
were specified as 75 and 60 days after sowing (DAS) respectively for the 4-montlz 
and 3 t  -month varieties. I n  both varieties, t h e  maximum L values were 
maintained for the next 45-day period after which L decreased down to a value of 2 
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at  maturity according t o  the following linear equations: 

For 4-month variety: 

and for 3 1  -month varjety: 
2 

L = 54.82 - 0.503 d 

The variatjon patterns specified by equations 7-10, agreed with the  observed 
pa t t e rns  of L f o r  rice crops grown in t,he low-country dry zone (De Costa, 
Unpublished). 

Until t11e point of reaching ma..,ujnmm L, the light extinction coefficient (kl of both 
rice varieties were specified as 0.4 which is representative of the new high-yielding 
varieties with dwarf stature and erect leaves." Thereafter, k was specified as 0.6 to 
talre in to account the change in leaf angle that occurs in mature leaves.I5 

(g) Pl~otosynthctic Light respouse: The instarltaneous gross phot,osynthetic rate (P) 
of' a unit area of ieaf in the canopy is primarily determined by the irradiance per 
,nit leaf area ( 1 ) .  The vari.ation of P with i (Fig. 2) can be described by an asymptotic 
exponerltial equation as following: 

lrradiance (micromol.PAR rn'*s") 

Figure 2: Photosynthetic light response curve at current CO, and tempera- 
I 

ture. Phs- Gross photosynthetic rate. See text for explanation of symbols. 
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ili-3.!fi:]) P = Y, , ,  ( I .  - e~ (eq. 11) 

where. Pill i s  n~axinlunl light-saturated gross photosynthetic rate per unit leaf area; 
B is the irracliance per unit leaf area ( i )  a t  which Pn, is reached at  initial, maximum 
quantum efficiency (a); and c js t,he light coinpensatj on poir i t  (i .e. the 1.ight ir~t,ensj ty 
a t  which p l~o tosyr~ t l~es i s  bcco~nes zero). The P,,l of rice at current  C O ,  and 
t.emperature levels was specified at 32 pnlol CO, m' s'." I t  was assrulled that  the 
c,rr?ps receive adequate levels of fertilizer, especially nitrogen, so t h a t  PI,, is not 
reduced due t,o nitrogen deficiency. The value of B is determined by a and the 
.ighr, cornperisation point (LCP) as: 

For c u ~ r e n t  CO, and temperature levels, a B value of 579.33 pmo1 P m  m-L s-' was 
calcuiated based on the values of  0.042 mol CO, (mol "' for cr. 2nd 7 58 pmoL 
PAR m h ' "' i'or LCP of rlce 

Therefo~.e, the  gross pbotosyrlthetic rates per unit leaf area of sunlit (Po) and 
indjrectlv-lit (P,) foliage can be computed using eq. 11 as: 

For surllit leaves: 

p = p (1 - e.l"'l:I) 
0 If !  

For ~ndirectly-lit ;eaves: 

As the respective areas of both sunlit- and indirectly-lit leaves t ~ n d  t o  a limitjng 
va'ue of' 14; a t  high L (eqs. 4 and 51, the irradiarlce per unit leaf area (11 beco~nes kI 
and 0.14 k I  respectively. The constant 0.14 is the tra~ls~nissjon coefficientL': which 
represents the fraction of'intercel~ted radiation transnlitted through a sullljt leaf 
lager to be subsequently intercepted by an indirectly-lit lcsf area. 

ih) Canopy photosynthesis: The instantaneous canopy g-ross photosynthesis (Po for 
a given t ime step of 0.05 hours ( 3  minutes)  was computed as the sum of gross 
ph~t~osynthesis  of sunlit and indirectly-lit foliage: 

The PC values computed m ~ m o l  CO, m s ' were converted to assiinilated car- 
bohvdrai,es (F',,,,,j In g [CH,Ol m s-l as 

P,,,,, = I', x 30 (eq 16) 



~ndicat~lng t h a t  each mole of CO, used In photosynthesis would produce 20 g of 
curbohvdrntes as assmn~ilates 

(zi Respirutioi),: I'art of the carbohydrates assi~nilated by gross photosynt.hesjs would 
be used in producing plant bioniass consisting of various biocl~emical compounds 
( i ,e .  sugars, cellulose, proteins, lipids etc.). The rest  would be utilized as n 

subs trat,e for respiration t.o generate the energy required for synthesis of new plant. 
b~omass  ( I  e. grocvth respiration) a n d  for lnaintaiililig the structure and fiuictioning 
of the existing biomass (i.e. maintenance respiration). In rice, the fract)iorl of 

respirnt,ior~ i l l  total respirat ion is high dur ;ng the  oegei;at,ive arid 
,.eprotluctive stages. On the other hand, during the g ~ a i n  filling period, the growth 
~.espirat,ion tiecreases a n d  the maintenance coniponent of total respiration increases." 
'' Howevet-, clesliite the above variation of the relative co~ltributions of growtl~ and 
~rlai t~te~iarlce  component.^, Yamaguchi'" observed that  total respiration is a rela- 

/ 

tively-constant fraction of gross photosynthesis. Mo~~tei t ,h"~~" '  also concluded that  
clespite t,he coniplex nature of the respirat1or1 process, a constant fkaction of gross 
phot,osynt.l~esis can L>e used t,o obtain an  estimate of total respiration. Therefore, in 
t h e  p~.eselit, study? for current  CO, and telrrperature Levels, a value of 0.3 was 
specified a s  the fraction of'gross 1)2iotosyntl~esis used for total respiratjo~l (R) 
d u r i n ~  il:I~e vegetative and repro(juci.i\re stages. A corr.espo~ldinp 'ilalu~: of 0.4 was 
usr.(l for R during t,he grairl filling period. These values were based on a survey of 
\~a lus s  used 11y otker \~oricers. '"~~" 

( j )  IVC~ Ph.oto,syntl~.r~si.s ari.rl h i o n ~ n s s  crccru?l,zslntioll: The net increase nf'bioii~ass (1.e. 
net. ~)hntosynthesis -P,,-) for a gjven time step can be cnnrl)uted as: 

The coinputed P,, values of each 0.05 lzour time steps were 111t.egrntcd over the total 
da,v lengtll to con~pute the daily accurllu1at;ion of'crol~ biornass. 

I k )  I'crrtitdn1~i7~g of' l)i;oi?rass into g~-ai>~.,s: Cai-bohgdrates are pari;it,ioned into rice 
grains ikon1 two sources. The f i ~ s t  source i s  current  pl~otosy~ithesis  during the 
grain-fill.ing stag.e. All carbohydrates syilthesized f rom photosynthesis during 
grain-filling stage are translocated to grain~.". .~"The second source of carbohyd~ates 
to the filiirlg grains is the translocated assimilates which had been produced during 
the vefietntive axid reproductive stages and stored in vegetative parts: i .c.  'p7.e- 
beading st.orage'. According t o  Coclc arid Yoshida", GS% of the biolriass accuinulated 
befo~e the. onset of grain filling is translocated t o  grains. However, when rice crops 
a-re grown with adequate supplie:: of water and nutrients and without expe~iencing 
extremely 11igh or low te~nperatures ,  the percentage of' pre-heading storage 
transloc:i~:erI t,o grains is ~enera l lg  lower than 65(2,." Thesefol.e, in the present 
siniulnt.ions, it. was assullied that  30'51 of ca~bohvdrates assi l~ilated during each 
tlnv of' vegetative and reproductive stages are ultilnately translocated t,o grams. 



This value of 30% is a weighted average of the maximum (i.e. 68%) and minimum 
(i .p . .  0%:) values for the  contribution of pre-heading storage.  The  weighting 
factors were the daily gross photosynthesis arid the daily total bionlass of the crop 
up t o  the beginning of the grain-filling period. 

Hence, the final grain yield is the sum of carbohydrates from current 
photosyntl~esis and pre-heading storage. This final grain yield was adjusted to a 
moisture conterrt of 14% which is representative of the level of  moisture in grains a t  
harvest. 

Modif:fcation o f  nzodcl paran~eters for doubled CO, concerztration,s ( 7 0 0 p p n ~ )  at p~.e.serzt 
ten~pclaturcs 

(n) Crop clura.tions U I L ~  radiation i~ztcrception.: Iiicreasjng CO, levels without a 
sjmultaneous increase in ambient temperatures do not, cause any modifications in 
t l ~ e  dilratjoils of the different developnlerltal stages or the total duration of rice 
crops. Although the levels of incoming radiation do not vary, radiation interception 
a t  elevated CO, levels will be different from those a t  the  present, CO, levels 
because elevated CO, increases the canopy leaf area i~ idex . "~  Several worlters 
iricludirlg Lawlor a n d  Mitchell"" a i d  Acocli".' have reported significant iacreases in 
leaf area under elevated C0,2. This is not surprising as part of the increased amount 
of'biolrlass produced under elevated CO,, i s  certain to be partitiorled to leaves. 
Specifically, for rice, the latest research results from Irldia" &ow that the leilf area 
per plant increasacl by 32% a t  a CO, concentration of600 prm. This increase of leaf 
area has occurred due to an increase of both the number of' leaves per plant and 
ilrea per In the present simulat,ions, doubled CO, was ass~zmeti to increase 
the. leaf area index by 25% of the values a t  present CO, 1.evels. In view of' the ~ e s u l t s  
f'ronl Indian stud.ies, the 25% increase in canopy leaf' area index in the present 
simulations is reasonable as a slight reduction in t,l~e increase of'leaf'area index (i.e. 
fi-om 32% t,o 259,) .is possil~le due to self-thinnjng. The light extinction coefficient 
did not change with varying CO,. 

( l ) )  Ph.ofos:vl~.thetic light response: All parameters of the pilotosynthetic light re- 
sponse curve (eg.  11 ) would be changed at doubled CO,. Based on the predictions of 
Long2", daubled CO, at a t,ei~iperature arour~d 30°C increased Pll, by 73% (1.e. f ~ o m  
32 to 55.36 pnlol C O ,  rn'l s-I). As nie~ltioried earlier, i t  was  assumed throughout 
the nlotlel t h a t  the crops were supplied with adequate nitrogen so tha t  P,,\ was 
riot constrained ig a nitrogen limitation. a also would be increased by a doublii~g 
of CO,'". Based on the ratios calculated by Longz5, cw was increased f~orn  0.042 nlol 
CO., (mol PAR)-' to 0.051 mol CO,  (ma1 PhlZ)' at, doubled CO,. The ljght conlpensa- 
tion point decreased from 7.58 pmol PAR m-2 s.l to 4.86 p o l  PAR m.' s- '  a t  doubled 
CC)., (based on Long'"). As a result of the above changes, the value of' B ( eq. 12) 
incieased to 1086 imol PhPL rn.' s-l a t  doubled CO,. 
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(c) Respiration: As rice has the C, photosynthetic pathway, elevated CO, levels 
would decrease photorespiration (by increasing the ratio of carboxylation to 
oxygenation of RUBP in the Calvin cycle) and thereby decrease total ~espiration.~' 
Under ambient CO, concentrations and saturating light intensities, photorespiration 
in rice accounts for 40%) of its gross ph~tosynthes i s .~  However, it is difficult to 
separate the crop dry matter loss due to photorespiration from that due to dark 
respiration."'- 27 In the present simulations, for doubled CO,, the fraction of gross 
photosynthesis used for total respiration (R) was decreased by 25% of its levels at 
prese~lt CO,L. As total respiration is calculated as 30 - 40% of gross photosynthesis 
(shown earlier), the above-mentioned 25% reduction in total respiration would, 
in effect, add a fractional biomass of 7.5 - 10% (i.e. [30 x 0.251 - [40 x 0.251) of its 
gross photosynthesis. At the biochemical level, under ambient CO, concentrations, 
the enzyme RUBISCO is utilized for carboxylation (i.e. photosynthesis) and oxy- 
genation (i.e. photorespiration) at a ratio of 3 : l  (i.e. 75% : 25%)." However, even a t  
doubled CO, concentrations, photorespiration is not totally eliminated in C, crops.'" 
Therefore, the effective addition of 7.5 - 10% of gross photosynthesis takes in to 
accou~lt the amount ofbiomass saved due to the partial reduction of photorespiration 
due to elevated CO,. 

(d)  Partittoning of hiomass into grains: Elevated CO, levels do not cause variations 
in the ratios of partitioning of assimilated carbohydrates to different organs.22 
Therefore, the same proportional contributions from current photosynthesis and 
pre-heading storage to grain yield of rice were used for simulations at  both present 
and doubled CO, levels. U p r e t ~ ' ~  has obsetved a 17% increase in the number of 
panicles per plant and a 65% increase in the number of grains per panide in rice 
growing under elevated CO,. Therefore, sink limitation under elevated C O ,  can be 
ruled out as a yield-limiting factor. 

Modij~cation o/'ntodel parameters for irlcreased air tenzperatures. (Zjy 4°C) at current 
CO, cn~rcc~~trat inns (350 ppm) 

(a) Plze7zological development of the crop: The development of a crop through its 
successive phenological stages was determined on the basis of' eq. 1 described 
earlier. Elevated temperatures shortened the durations all developmental stages 
because the required thermal durations were fulfilled within shorter durations. 
Table 2 gives the respective mean durations of different stages of rice when grown 
under air temperatures elevated by 4% from the current levels. These values were 
computed using 12-year (1984-1996) averages of daily mean temperatures a t  
Maha-Illuppallama for the three developmental stages of the two rice varieties used 
in the  simulation. 

(h) Leafaren. deve1opnzen.t and radiation, interception: The rate of leaf expansion is 
increased by elevated  temperature^.^ Hence, the pattern of variation of leaf area 
index (L) will be the same as that under current temperatures. However, it will be 



confined within the shortened durations of the crops as following: 

For the 4-month va~ ie ty .  

For the .I$ -month variety 

Table 2:  Mean durations (days) of developmental stages of rice at tempera- 
tures elevated by 4 "C from the current levels 

Varjety Vegetative Ileproduct~ve Grain-filling Total 

\vhe~.e, d i s  the number of days after sowing. The times of' acnieving nlauiinunl L, 
calculated on the biisjs of' t l~ermal  durations, were G2 and 50 days after sowillg 
(13AS) respectively for t,he 4-montl~ and 3 -mont,h varieties. 111 both varieties, the 

2 
~naxinlu~tl .  L values were ostinlateci t,o be maintained for the 11ex t 30-day perlocl 
after which L clecreased dowrl to n value of2 a t  maturity according to the foilowing 
lirlexr equations: 

F o r  4-month variety. 

and for 3L-month variety 

Radi.atic\n interception bv the rice canopies a t  elevated Lemperatures would be 
determined accordirig t o  eqs. 3 - 6. The light extinction coefficiellf, does not change 
with rise in ten~perat~ure.  

!cl ?'77.nt.n.sy1~.thrt7.L. Ii,qli.t T C S ~ O I Z S E :  SVit,h;ti the range of prevailing :-lmbient 
tenlperat;ures 111 thn Io\v-cnurit,ry dry zone of Sri I,anlca, a t . e n ~ p e r a t ~ ~ r e  inc.re,ase of 
4'C wili 11ot' cause ;I c11ulg.e in PI,, zA However, a uecreases arid the  light colnpen- 
sation point (LCPI increases with increasing temperature becausc: of increased 



photorespiration. Based on calculations of Penning de Vries et al.'" and Longz5, a 
was decreased from 0.042 rnol CO, (mol PAR)-' a t  current temperature to 0.036 
mol CO, (mol PAR).' at a temperature elevated by 4°C. On the other hand, the  
LCP increased from 7.58 pmol PAR rn.%.l to 11.52 pmol PAR m-'  s-I. As a result, 
i~ccording t o  eq. 12, B increased upto 891.15 pmol P A R  m.2 s - I .  

(d) Res]~i?~atioiz: An increase in temperature increases respiration." The extent 
of' respiration increase due to elevated temperature was estimated by eq. 224 
using a Qi" value of 2." 

where: R, and R are the respiration rates a t  elevated and current temperatures 
respectively; and AT is the temperature rise (i.e. 4°C). Therefore, according t o  eq. 
22, the respiration rate would he increased by a factor of 1.32 with a.4"C rise jn 
temperature: 

( e )  P n . r t i t i o n i ~ ~ . ~  of hioma,ss illto grain.7: The proportiorl of partitioning of biomass 
1nt.o grains is not altered by a temperature increase, either for pre-heading storage 
or for current photosynthesis. Although the number of sterile grains could increase 
with increasing temperature", the amount of biomass partitjoned in to grains could 
re~nain constant because the fertile grains could absorb the biomass that  was t o  be 
filled in to the sterile grains. 

Modif'i,ca.ti.on o f  model paranzeters fOr doubled CO, con.centrations (700ppm) and for 
inc.rcased air tentperaturea (by 4°C): The above-discussed effects of elevated CO, 
and temperature would be combined here. 

((7.) Crop d u r a t i o r ~ s  and  rad ia t i n r~  interception,: The crop durations would be 

/ shortened b y  elevated temperatures and, as described earlier, the leaf area index 
' would be increased by 25% by doubled CO,. The light extinction coefficient would 
: not change and radiation interception by a rice canopy would occur according to 
; eqs. 2-5. 
I ' (b) Plzntnsynthetic ligh.t response:As Pm is not afyected by elevated temperature within 

the range considered, the value of 55.36 pmol CO, is used. a is increased by 
elevated CO, and decreased by elevated teclperature. The net result of these two 
opposing effects was estimated according t o  LongL%nd a value of 0.05 mol CO, 

; (mol PAR).' was computed. Likewise, the  1.ight compensation point is decreased 
I by elevated CO, and iricreased b y  elevated temperature .  The net effect was 

estimated based on Long2%nd a value of 8.49 pmol PAR m-'s.' was used. According 
to eq. 12, the computed B was 1107.53 pmol PAR m-' s". 



(c) Respirntiolz: The respiration rates which would be reduced by 25%) (as described 
earlier, relative to current levels of CO, and temperature) due to doubled CO, were 
adjusted for elevated temperatures accordng to eq. 22. Hence, a factor of 0.99 was 
used to compute respiration rate a t  elevated CO,  and temperature relative to the 
current levels. 

All nlodels were run with a time step of 0.05 hours (i.e. 3 minutes) on the SAS 
statistical software and the results were integrated over the respective crop d u r ~ t '  ions 
to obtain the final grain yields af the simulated rice crops. The 3-minute time step 
was selected in order to simulate the diurnal variation of canopy photosynthesis. 
This is essential in the computation of daily total photosynthesis and tne resulting 
increase of crop biomass. Although the ixlcident radiation data were 011 a daily 
basis, these were also partitjoned jn t o  3-minute time intervals for  the purpose of' 
computing the diurnal variation of canopy photosynthesis. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Comparison of predicted rice yields at cur ren t  CO., and temperature with 
actual yields 

I 

i 
Fig. 3 shows the actual rice yields obtained in Kalawewa (representing irrigated 
rice crops in Mahaweli 'H' area in Anuradhapura district) during t,he period 
between maha, 1984185 and maha, 1995196 as compared to the yields predicted. 
from the model using meteorological data at Maha-Illuppallama and the relevant 
crop parameters. The actual yield data were obtained from the Socio-Economics 
and Planning Centre of the Department of Agriculture, Peradenjya and are based 
o n  the yields of a large number of farmer fields in the area. There was satisfactory 
agreement between predicted and actual rice yj.elds. 

# 

Year 8 Season 

Figure 3: Irrigated rice yields predicted by the model as compared to the 
actual yields in the Kalawewa area. 1 



However, the model slightly underestimated the m a l ~ a  yields and sljghtly 
overest~mateci the yala yields. The underestimatjorl of nlaha yields has  occurred 
most, probably because of the fact that some farmers cultivate rice varieties of a 
larger duration (i.e. m o n t h )  than the 4-month variety used for the simulatiorls. 
Untler. pvoper management, especially irrjgation, a 4% m o n t h  varietv would have 

bjgher vield than a 4-month variety and would cause the predicted yield to be 
slight,l.v lower than the  actual yield. The nlost probable reason for the s1.ight 
ove~.estirnntion of vala rjce yields is the probable occurrence of soil water deficits in 
farmer. Sielrls and the higher atmospheric vapour pressure def'icits (ranging from 
1 kPa upto 4 IrPa) which would cause a yield reduction. The 11lodel assumed that  the 
yala crops a te  fu1l.y-irrigated and hence do not experience water deficits either in 
t l ~ e  soil or air. Ko\vever: despite these unavoidable errors, t,he nlodel is accurate 
enough i;o be used to nlalre predictions about rice yields a t  elevated CO, and 
temperature levels. 

Predicted change in rice yield due to doubled CO,  

Fig. 4 shows that  a doubling of CO, would increase rice yields sig~lificantly. The 
percentage increase is around 50% relative to the current yields. This value agrees 
closely with the  actually-observed yield increase of 47% in rice crops grown in  
open-top chambe-rs in the field a t  doubled C0,."s2"! The yield increase of 50% 
pr.edict.ed by the present niodel also agreed very closely wit11 the 53% yield increase 
for rice under e levatd  CO, observed i11 the most recent Iixdinn The .yield 
increase is mainly clue t o  increased leaf' area, light-saturated photosynthesis (P,T,), 

a i o n .  quailtunl efficie~lcy (0.1 and decreased respir t' 

89M 91M 93M 95M 96Y 
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Figure 4; Predicted irrigated rice yields under different scenarios of future 
climate change as compared with predicted yields under current climatic 
conclitions in thehuradhapura district. 



Predicted change in rice yield due to increased temperature by 4°C 

Irl c o l l t , ~ : t s t  t,'o the  yield increases produced by doubled CO.,, the  ele.vat,ed 
temj~erat~ur t :  causes a si,onjficar~t ylelci decrease (Fig. 4) ranging iiom 39-477h. 'Phis 
i~ nlmn1.v- because of the shortened crop durat , io~~ which would decrease radiation 
alxnrptioll arid phot,osynthesis and increase respiration. 

Predict.ecl change in rice yielci due t o  clouhled C O ,  and :I 4°C temperature 
in c~.case 

Fig.4 shows that  the significant probable yield increases at, doubled C13, would be 
considerably negated by n 4°C increase in temperature. In fact, in certaln years, the 
nlnh;j  vields under elevat.ecl CO, and temperature will be sliglltly lower t11an the 
curr.ent. yields whereas, in all gears, the yalx yields will be sliglltly higher (by 3- 
17'3.). Therefore, i t  is dear that  the negative effects of' elevated temperature (i.e. 
short;eiled crop durnt.ioll and increased respiration) almost, tot,nlly negate the 
positive effects of elevxtstl CO.> (1.e. increased leaf :Ires and pl~otosyrithes~s and 
deci-easeti respi~.al,iou 1. 

Mucll of the exjsti~ig research infornlation are in npeement with the above 
p~edic t ious  from the  present model. The most. comprehellsive research and  
lnodelling efibrt., so far, on the effects of' climate change on rice was carried out at, 
IRE1 cvit,l~ coliaboration from many South Asian countries which illcluded 
Bangladesl-i, China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Myrulmar, Philippj~les, South 
Korea, Talwan arid Thailand:'"-.'At all sites, increasing CO, alone increased 
simulated yields. The average yield increase was 23.6'2: a t  n CO, co~lceiitration of' 
! T I 0  l1pm and 36.8%. nt GSO ppm.::' However., jncrerneilts in temperature decreased 
simulated yields. Regression nnslysis indicated yield declines of'6.7, 14.1 and 29.4%) 
for tcrnl~ernture inti-eases af 1,2 and 4°C respectively (i .e.  a yield decrease of 6.7 and 
7.4% for each 1°C: increase in temperature). The net result of the positive effect of 
increaseti CO, and the negative effect of increased temperature on the  rice 
jiroduct.ion in the tested countries was predicted t o  be nil overall decrease of 3.8(F. 
under the chna te  of the next century.:' These results showed close agreement wit11 
the pxedict.io~ls of the present model. 

Lmplicatiol~s of predicted changes in rice yield due to future climate change 
and recommended remedial measures 

It, is clear that  expected climate challge i11 the f~l ture  would not. be fhvourable for 
schievirlg the required increases in rice production in Sri Lankn, particularly in 
view of the espected increases in populatio~l during the next century. Therefore, the 
followirlg remedial measures are recommeilded: 
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( I  I Breeding of rice varieties with tolerance to high temperature:  As it is 
the effects of elevated temperature that negate the potential yield increases due to 
elevated CO,, varieties with greater tolerance in their physiology to temperature 
increases wlll perform better in a future climate. Therefore, the breeding efforts 
should be directed towards incorporating greater high-temperature tolerance 
to the existing high-yielding varieties. 

(2) Introduction of rice-based multiple cropping systems: The shortened 
durations of the rjce crops due to increased temperatures will mean that more time 
will be available between the two traditional rice-growing seasons. This time 
could be utilized either for a third rice crop or for other suitable short-duration 
crops. However, as availability of water will be a major factor here, crops of greater 
drought tolerance will have to be used. Therefore, considerable breeding effort 
has to be channelled to breeding drought-tolerant varieties of both rice and other 
field crops. Policy decisions may have to be taken to ensure that the addit,ional 

jwz1Js l i  e seeds, fez-Li!!ze~ agrohenic~I~[ bhaye~tjnjng a& .ffora[g fa[j)jtjg~j 
required by the  farmers for  cultivation o f  a third crop are available in adequate 

quantities at the required time. It is true that Che above Inputs are limiting even at 

t h e  present time where only two crops per year are grown. Therefore, a concerted 
eftort to increase the availability of these inputs as a preparation for future climate 
change, is certain to bring about overall benefits to ensure future food security in 
Srj Lanka. 

(3 )  Iizc7-ca,.si1zg irrigation efjcicncy: More efficient use of the available irrigation 
water during the two traditional growing seasons, would make a certain amount of 
water available for .jmited jrrigatio~l of a third inter-seasonal crop. Therefore, 
. . 
irrigation nla~lagemellt has to be improved with a view of minimizirlg unproductive 
wastage of irrigation water and obtaining a greater yield in return for a unit of 
irrigation water utilized. 

(4) Pi.or)zotin~z of rcscarch. within Sri Lar~ka i r ~ t o  crop rcsporzscs t o  f i ture climate 
c:i.l.cr.~ig(!: All researcl~ information for the present study had to be obtained from studies 
carried out in other countries because of lack relevant research in Sri Lanka. 
Theref'ore, research into plant physiological responses of rice and other important 
crops to elevated CO, and temperature should.be promoted within Sri Lanka. This 
could even lend to identification of genotypes among local germplasm which have 
inherently g~ea ter  yield potential at higher CO, and temperature levels. Further- 
more, jilcreased understanding of the internal functiorling of crops under future 
climatic conditions will contribute significantly into breeding of crop varieties more 
suitable for future climates. 
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